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By Karen Dove Barr

Strategic Media Books, United States, 2013. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. This book details life in a unique Audubon-designated, ecologically friendly refuge.
There, golfers pitch balls around endangered great blue herons, mama racoons march their babies
across backyard decks where once Guale Indians trapped ancestors of the same racoons, and
residents dodge alligators and rescue snakes. Even the vegetation is wild. Three hundred-year-old
oaks dripping Spanish moss and poison ivy surmount an under-story of wax myrtle and holly.
Carolina jasmine, Cherokee roses, and endangered orchids grow wild in the rain forest. The book
examines choices residents make when stared down by a bald eagle, when a red-tailed hawk
mistakes a golf ball for bird food, when wakened at midnight by deer munching hibiscus. This book
educates about the species that residents must adapt to on this historic island.
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This book can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. It usually fails to charge a lot of. I realized this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS

This ebook is very gripping and exciting. It is one of the most amazing book we have study. Its been printed in an remarkably easy way and it is only a er i
finished reading this book through which really transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ca m ille Gr eenholt-- Ca m ille Gr eenholt
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